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The mee Hng was called to order at 3.20 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 18 (conti~u~)

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GU\NTING OF INDEPENDENCE 'ID OOlONIAL
m UN'lR IES AND PEO PLES

(a.) REl:ORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE SITUATION WITH REGt\RD 'IQ THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE ~ANTING OF INDEPEM>ENCE 'ro COlON IAL
mUN'lRIES AND PEOPLES (A/44/23, A/AC.I09/975 and Md.l, A/AC.109/976-978,
A/AC.l09/979 ald Add .1, AIAC.109/980, AIAC. 982-990, A/AC.lO~/992-998,

A/AC.I09/999/Rev.l, A/AC.109/lOOO, A/AC.I09/l007 and Corr.l)

(b) REK>RTS OF THE SE~ETARY-GENERAL (A/44/634 and Con.l, A/44/800)

(c) DRAFT RESOWTlDNS (A/44/23 (Part 1), chap. It, para. 5, A/44/L.55, A/44/L.56)

(d) DRAFT OECISlDN (A/44/L.57)

Mr. GHAREKHAN (India). Since the middle of t~is century few factors have

been rp.sponsibl~ for such reV01\ltionary change in the world order as the phenomenon

of decolonization. I~ it~ most recent manifest:atio~, the voice of the Namibia~

people, which had been s ti fled foe over a century undee colon ial subiuga tion, found

eloquent expression in t~e elections held last month to set up a constituent

assembly. The international community now expectantly awaits the day when an

independent Namihia, having shaken off the yoke of tne occupying racist South

African regine, takes its rightful. place al1Dng us in this Hall. It will be the

fruit of many years of sacrifice and suffering by the people of Namibia, a fitting

reward and a trihute to the irrepressibility of their spirit, to their yearning, to

their struggle and to their quest.

In ensuring that this delicate process in Namibia is not thwarted by those

whose vested interests nay lie in a continuance of their former control ovee the

Teeritory, the United Nations is privileged to play an important role. It is a

rolP. that fits the hiqhe~t and fine~t tradi !:.iOnB and standard~ that the world

community e~pects of the United Nations. For its successful execution a large

measure of credit must go to the effocts that the Secrp.tary-GeneV:81 himself and thp.

~~- ------ ------------
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personnel who have worked as part of the United Nations Transition Assistance Group

(~'l'AQ in difficult conditione in Namibia have put into this tremendous exercise.

Our deba te today assumes spec ial significance in that it takes place on the

eve of the thirtieth anniversary of the adoption of General Assembly resolution

1514 (XV) - the historic Declaration Q\ the Gralting of Independence to Colonial

Countr iea and Peoples. In these 30 years the Declaration has served to keep

decolcntzation in the forefront of world attention. Particular credit must also go

in this connection to the Special Coll'l'llittee Oi\ deoolonization for its tireless and

thorough endeavours to monitor closely the situation in various Non-Self-Governing

1erritories with a view to protecting and promoting the interests of the peoples of

thcee Territories and 9uiding them towards self-determination and independence.

M~ country is honoured to h~ve played a leading role in the drafting of

resolution 1514 (XV). As a founder member of the Special Committee, and having

played an active role in its deliberations since its inception, however, we remain

keenly aware of the impediments to the promtion of world peace and coo<>peratiolli

that remain, in the form of ~rrltories and peoples still subject to alien

subjugation, domination and exploitation, as aberrations and anachronisms in

today's world order. The CJrowth of United Nations mellbershipe from 51 countries in

1945 to 159 today, and to 160 in the very neat future, reflects the Bucce. that

the Plan of Action for the full implementation of the Declaration has achieved so

far. With each such successful case of decolonhat1on, India has relived a little

of the exhilaration and the joy of our own independence.

Nb Ue we in the Uni ted Na tiona - ald, I miC)ht add, we in the Non-Aligned

Movement, which has championed the cause of decolonization from its very

inception - can claim an impressive record in pronotlng these ideals of freedom
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that we hold so dear, it cannot fOr a IIOtnent be suggested that the ta!k is caftplete

or that we can now rest Oft cur laurels. The last few steps of a journey are always

the 1IlOBt difficult. The report of the Special Committee en decolonhation now

before us highlights the continuing efforts that must be made to tackle the

remaining prcblelllS, which, though happily small in number, are complex in nature.

The declaration of the last 10 years of this century as the International Decade

for the Eradication of Co1ooialism is thus apt, highlighting simultaneously, as it

does, both the nearness of the goal and the fresh vigour and determination that ls

now necess&ry to attain it.

Even while classical fotms of colonialism are consigned to their rightfuL

place in his tory, forces are s till at work to stem the ti de of proqress. We

helieve that no single formula can be applied universally in each Territorv, with

its own singular set of circumatances, for the speedy implementation of the

deoolonization process. While each case is uniQue, it is imperative that the

sovereign wUl of the people concerned must be allowed to express itself freely and

fearlessly, and that it must be respected. It is lncu1l'bent upon Administerinq

Authorities, therefore, as long as they function in that capacity, to permit,

indeed promote, a progranme of political wareness and education and to refrain

from engaging in such exploitative economic, military or other activities as may

impede the dacolonization process.

My delegation welcomes the glimmers of hope that have fliCkered recently,

ligh ting possible pa ths towards a Bolu tien of SO~ 'Of the world' s rema in 1n9

problems of decolonization. We have thus been enc:oun.ged by the

Secretary-General's report on the Western S!lhara Question, and affirm our full

support to him and to the Chairman of the Organization of African Unity (010) in

their miss 10:\ of good offices concerning the holding cf a Ae1.f-determlna tion
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referendum in the Territory, without any administratige or military constraints and

organised and conducted by the United Nations in co-operation with the OAD. We

welcome the recent meeting between His Majesty the King of Morocco and tbe

lOLlSARID Front and hope that this dialogue will continue.

We have noted recent developments in New Caledonia and hope to see peaceful

progress towards self-determination in the !erritory within the agreed time-frame.

I also take this opportunity to expreSB my country's unreserved support for the

will of the peoples of Non~elf-GoverninCJ1erritories elsewhere in the Caribbean,

the South Atlantic: and the South-West Pacific, and, indeed, anywhere there are

still vestiges of colonialism.
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A1.JDCllt a year before India attained its independence, Pmdit Jawaharlal Nehru,

then Head of the interim Government of India, addressed the nation. This excerpt

frOfll th&t address Is of direct relevance here.

~e believe that peace and freedom are indivisible and the denial of

freedom anywhere must endanger freedom elsewhere and lead to conflict and war-.

~day the winds of political change are sweeping our world and heralding a new

order of coexis tence and securi ty. Q'l the eve of the In terna tional Decade for the

Eradication of Colonialism, and in this centenary year of Nehru's birth it 1~

perhaps permissihle to hope that they will sweep away the cobwebs of the world's

colonial remnants as well.

Mr. PEJIC (Yugoslavia). This year's session of the General Assemly will

no doubt be remembered for one of the mQ5t significant results in the field of

decolonization in the las t 10 ye:,· 9. We of course have in mind the recently held

elections 1n Namibia that finally opened the way for the people of that Territory

to 3ccede to long-awaited freedom and independence. As has happened so many times

in the past, this is confirm ticn of the crucial role and importance of the Qli ted

Nations in aChieving solutions to problems of decolonization, an area in which the

world Organization has made m enormous Md irreplaceable contribution throughout

the years.

The easing of international tension and the trend towards overcoming

outstancUng internatiQC\&l issues throuqh dialogue and negotiations have contributed

to the creation of condl tions favourable for the solution of the remaining colonial

problems. In that sense, we have witnessed the recent pMi tive move_nt after lIany

years of stagnation 1n the solution of a number of colonial issues. It is

particularly encouragil\9 that the United NationR haB played end continues to play

an important and active role in this field.
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Sucb an apprOld\ to the solu tiCl\ of those problems - an cpprOlch which in our

opinion is the only possible one - was strongly reaffirmed in t"'e Declaration

adopted at the ninth summit conference of Re:lds of State or Goflernment of the

Movellent of Non-Aligned Coun tr iell, held at Belgrade, where

"the right of all peoples living \nder: colonial or alien domination and

foreign occupation to self-determinatiolt and independence" (1\/44;:551; annex;

2. 16)

was pointed out as one of the main priorities in the future activities of the

Movement of Non-Aligned Comtries.

On that occasion the non-aligned countries reiterated their principled

pc:sition on

"the tight of all peoples under colonial domination to self-determination and

independence, regardless of their geographical location~ size of territory or

population". (ibid.; ·P.· 59)

Further, they p1a.ced particular empba.qis on

"the importance ane relevance of as well as their full support for t.he

Declaration a'l the Granting of Independe",ce to Colonial Countries and Peoples

contained in General Assemly resolution 1514 (XV). They emphasized that ita

full and effective implementatim ccmtinuea to be the cornerstone of the

Attuggle to eliminate colonialism". (ibid.)

At its forty -third seSA iQ\ the General Assembly adopted - on the inl tia tive of

the non-alig~ed countries - the resolution proclaiming the period from 19~0 to 2000

the International Decade for the Eradication of Colonialism. The first steP towards

realization of this goal should be the adoption by the General Assellbly of the Plan

of Action, 1n .this respect, a cmcrete, concerted and direct contribution is

expected froll all M&nber States r partiCUlarly from the non-aligned countries that
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ini tiated this action. A bads would thereby created for the comprehensive

implementation of the Declaration on decolonization, enabling the peoples and the

comtries that continue to live amder colonial domina Hen to decide at their own

development freely and independently. In that way the peoples of the remaining

Non-Self-Governing Territories would finally be able to exercise their legitill8te

right to self~etermination and full national emancipation and affi~mation, and as

to take their rightfUl place in the community of free countries an6 peoples.

On that basis Yugoslavia, together with the entire international community,

welconed the results of the elections for the Constituent Assembly in Namibia,

whereby the door was opened wide for the people of the '!'erd tory finally to accede

to independence. The manner in which the people of Namib 13 exercised its sovereign

will, regardless of So~th Africa's erecting of obstacles and its intimidation right

up to the elections, deserves our full recogni tion. However, only one - although

important - phase on the road to indspendence has been completed by this act. When

we consider our experience with past behaviour, the international community and the

United Nations, and in particular the Security Council, must continue to be very

alert and mobilized 80 aa to bring the process of Namibia's access ion to

independence to its conclusion as soon 8S possible and in accordance with the

authentic aspirations and interests of the Namihian p~ple.

In that context I should like to express our full support for, and confidence

in, the efforts of the Secretary-Geneeal, his Personal Representative and the

United Nations Transition Assistance Group (UNTAQ at this delicate stage of the

implemen ta tion of the Uni ted Ha tions plan. We should also Ulce to point to the

eXClusive responsibility of the Security Council for securing the unconditional

implementation of its resolution 435 (1978) in its original and definitive form

until Namibia's accession to independence.
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\hgoslavia welcomed the achievement of consensus en the resolution an Western

Sahara. It represented the continuation in the best possible way of the spirit of

co-operation and the trend towards constructively solving outstanding international

issues that were strongly affirmed at the ninth summit conference of the

non-aligned countries in Bl!lgrade. We hope that this will give fresh impetus to

the mediation efforts of the Secretary-General and the Chairman of the Organizaion

of African Uni ty (OAU) for a poll tical solu tim to the oues tion of Wes tern Sahara.

W& also believe that the decision wUl have a positi..,e echo in the initiated

process of co-opera tion and in tegta tiQ'l in the COll'l tr lea of the Maghreh, as well as

in the strengthening of peace and stability in that part of the world. In this

context we welcome the fact that the Kingdom of Morocco and the roLISARlD Front

have, in principle, accepted the peace plan for the solution of the problem which

they jointly submi t ted to the Uni ted Na tions and the Organi21& tion of African

Unity. We believe that a substantive dialogue between Morocco and the llOLlSARlO

Front under the auspicP.8 of the Secretary-General and the Chairman of the OAU would

contribute to teaching agreement on the modalities for holding a free and fair

referendum M the self-determination of the peoples of Western Sahara. We also

hope that the na'llination of a United Nations technical team will significantly

contribute to efforts to that end.

Yugoslavia fully supports the inclination of Argentina and the United Kingdom

to solve the problem of the Falkland,!t4alvinas Islands CI\ the b8S1s of dialogue and

negotia tions. In that contaxt we welcome the resul ts reached in the negotia tions

between them thug fat.

We also call for full decolon1zation of the temaining Non-Self-Govefning

Territories in the Pacific, Atlantic and Caribbean.
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The non-aligned cOllltries are convinced - and this conviction was reafUrned

at the ninth sWllllit conference in Belgrade - that the United Nations continues to

have an historical obliga tim to work towards the fulf ilment of the aspira tions to

freedom and independence of the peoples and countries that still live under

colonial domina ticm. '!'he road that we have travelled thus far is significant, but

not yet complete.. Unfortunately, there ate still CX)untries that have not yet

realized their legi timate rights to self-determination and independence. We

therefore sincerely hope that the current favourable atmosphere in international

relations will be reflected also 1n efforts to rel'lDYe the rell8ining obstacles that

stand in the way of full decolOt\lzation.

In the spirit of the existing inclination toward dialogue and the constructive

solu tion of remain ing in terna tional issues, among which the problems of

decolonization continue to occuP'i an exceptionally important place, we intend to

focus our efforts on assistance in, and support for, the creation of appropriate

POlitical, economic, social, educational and other conditions that would enable

colonial peoples and COllltries tn prepare for independent and free develop1llent.

For its part Yugoslavia, as Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, wUl

continue to render its full and active CQltrlbutiQ'l to the raaliaaticn of this

90al, as it has always done in the past.
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Hr. 'mINK XUAN IANG (Viet Nam), The world will 900n be entering a new

decade; and it is significant that the turning-point of this new decade has been

marted hy the far-reaching developments which have taken place in world politics

over the last few years. Prospects ha~e widened for co~peration between nations

in taclcling Questions of regional and of global dimensions. However, the process

is such that new challenges emerge wh ile long-standing problems ten in to be

solved. The prol'llOtion of peace, independence, human rights and development still

rel'lBins to be consolidated and strengthened. Thus, interna tional efforts to do

away with the evils of war, colonialism, injustice and poverty, which confront the

communi ty of na tions as a whole, must he redoubled and co-ordina ted.

Simultaneous with the beginning of the next decade will be the thirtieth

anniversary of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial

Countries and Peoples. The Declaration, adopted in 1960, is the corner-stone of

the process of ~colonization. Recognizing the inalienable rights of all nations,

large or small, to self-determination and independence, it solennly proclaims

"the necessi ty of bringing to a speedy and uncondi tional end colon ialism in

all its forms and manifestations". (resolution 1514 (XV»

During the last 30 years, the Declaration has given impetus to, and been the

legal basis for, the struggle of nations for self-determination and independence.

In that per ied, wt th the accession to independence of some S9 former colon ial

countr iea, more than 80 million people have recovered their inalienable national

rights. While this bears witness to the uncol'ICfuefCable will of all nations for

self-determination and independence, it also reaffirms the historic significance of

the Declaration and the need for its full and speedy implementation.

On the eve of the Declaration's thirtieth anniversary, let us take a

retrospective look at the decoloniza tion process .over the last four decades.

Significant achievements have been recorded, the most vivid of which can be seen in

'" r!<"'"- _. ,.... '---.,_'------'-- __'-_. ~_ ..__ ,.,'c _~.':I~
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the emergence of more than 100 countries - in Africa, Asia, the Pacific md Latin

llmerica - from colonial dependence to independence, and in the growth of the United

Nations membership from 51 countries at its inception to 159 todaY. In that

process, many peoples have had to live through the most persistent and arduous

struggles. Blood has been shed and human lives have been lost at the brutal hands

of the colonial forces in their intransigence in maintaining their colonial ruleg

but this has not been in vain. It has reaffirmed the basic principles of OUl'

contemporary civilization. men are to he free and eaual, and nations ate t~ be

free and equal. In the hearts and minds of peoples which remain oppressed, as well

as in the hearts and minds of thoRe in newly ihdependent countries, the light of

truth holds bright as ever:l -Nothing is nore pteciolB than independence and

freedom-, in the words of our beloved President Ho Chi Minh, whose centenary our

Vietnamese people will be celebrating next year. Q1 that occasion, the Uolited

Natiohs Eaucational g Scientific ~nd Cultural Organization (UNESCO) will commemorate

him as a Vietnam1!se hero of na tional libera tion and a great man of cut ture. In the

struggle of nations, many individuals have hecome legendary heroes, and symbols of

the high values that we all cherish. Their dedica tion to that noble miss ion has

borne them beyond the bounds of the individual and tne national.

However, IIl.Ich still remains to be done to fulfil the task set out in the

Charter and in the Declaration. Soma 20 Territories - from Montserrat and Bermuda

to New Caledonia, Angllilla, Guam and others - still relMin Non-Selt-Governing

~rritories and sub1ect to one form or another of colonial rule. Their long

histories of colonial domination have resulted in their deep dependency on the

acll\inistering Powers, especially in the economic field. For a long time nOlI, these

Territories have been highly exploited and their economic structures have heen

developed and transformed to ensure that they beRt served foreign interests. Many
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Territories continue to be used for military purposes. In view of this situation,

greater attention should he given to guaranteeing that the administering Powers

ensure, as an obligation under the Charter, that all the necessary conditions are

met for these peoples to choose their future socio~olitical institutions freely.

The teansi tion of Namibia to independence in accordance with Security Council

resolution 435 (1978), now under way, is a victory for the long and arduous

struggle of the Namibian people under the leadership of the South West Africa

PeOPle's Organization (SWAPO) and supported by all progressive mankind. We welcome

the establishment of the Constituent Assembly as an expression of the sovere!9n

will of the Namibian peoPle. However, the final steps in the transition have yet

to be achieved. The in terna tional community illUBt therefore relMin vig Hant to

ensure that South Africa oompl ies fully with resolution 435 (1978) and with the

agreements reached. At the dawn of Namibia's inmpendence, respect by South Africa

for the sovereign \>Jill of the Namibian people and for the integr i ty of Namibian

terd tot}' must be ensured.

The~e has been progress in the search for a peaceful solution to the question

of Weste~n Sahara, beginning with agreement in principle by the two parties

concerned on the joint plan of the Chairman of the Organization of African Unity

(OAU) and the Secretary-General. In this respact, we believe that the consensus

resolution adopted this year will facilitate the decolonization of the territory in

accordance wi th OAU resolu tion AGH/ReEl.I04( XI X) •

In keeping with its principled position Viet Mam reaffirms its constant and

vigorous suPPOrt for the peoples of Namibia, South Africa, Palestine and all other

peoples struggling for national independence and self-determinationo
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The ninth Summit Conference of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries noted that

"not all forms of dependence, particularly economic dependence, have

disappeared with the accession of nations to in~pendence ••• ". (A/44/551,

p. 12; para~ 12)

Inequitable economic relations, as well as economic exploitation and

blockades, continue to be pursued by colonial and imperialist forces and have

resulted in a further widening of the economic gap between the developed and the

developing countries at the expense of the latter. Taking advantage of this

situation, those forces have made every attempt to impose their will on the

developing countries and reintroduce variow. forms of COlonialism, to the detriment

of the developing countries' sovereignty and independence. It remains, therefore,

a priority task of the international community to eradicate colonialism and its

vestiges and to pursue t.he economic independence of all peoples as well as their

political independence. It must be ensured that all nations can enjoy their

inalienable rights freely to choose their own way of devolopment without foreign

interference and pressure.

I
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The recent unfolding of the process for the settlement of many drawn-out

regional questions has opened up prospects of spseding up decolonization in various

parts of the world. However, so as to achieve the full and speedy implementation

of resolution 1514 (X~, the task of decolonization deserves undiminished!

attention. Tbe Uni ted Nations hag therefore proclaimed the next decade the

I~ternational Decade for the Eradication of Colonialism. Through the joint efforts

of all nations, we wish to begin the twenty -first century with a world free from

colonialism and all its vestiges and to ensure the continuation of that world for

our future genera tions. It is our lofty task to join our efforts to work out a

progranme of action for the Decade and to have those noble objectives realized.

Mr. 'KAYl:MOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpreta tion from

Russian), Our world has begun to experience a different, better system of values

in international rela tions, with less and less room for contention, suspicion and

mistrust, which have been slOlllly weeded out by a realization of our common

civilization and the priority of general human values .and interests. Indeed, the

world has begun to change. Even if the p~ocess has only just begun, we still see

ever mote clearly the readiness of the world community to co-opera te to settle

acute glObal and regional problems on the basis of democratization,

demilitarization and humanist principles, with recognition of the right of each

people to choose it.q OlIIn development path, without any outside pressure.

~day we are all witnessing outstanding achievements in the settlement of the

Namibia problem. The elections to the Constituent Assembly in Namibia, carded out

in conformity with the United Nations plan and wdet United Nations conttol, and

the victory of the South West Africa People's Organization (SWMO) testify to the

fact that an important milestone has been reached on the ~oad towards the

independence and sovereignty of the last colony on the AfriC4n continent. The
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people of the Soviet Union, which has given the people of Namibia constant aid and

Support over the years, sincerely congratulates SWAlO on its success.

As the Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union, Comrade Shevardnadze, has

stressed,

"The Namibian people has achieved freedom thanks to the collective

actions of the world community, the firm posi tion of the Security Council, the

efforts of the Secretary-General of the United Nations and the support of the

front-line States and the Organiza tion of African ~ity. The O\i ted Na tions

played an enormous role in this, ensuring the carrying out of transitional

measures and of free elections in Namib ia. "

The example of Namibia strengthens our conviction that the prospect of

mankind's entering the twenty-first century without colonialism is not a pious hope

but a realistic prospect, since the United Nations and the whole of the world

community will consistently and energetically act as a uni ted front to ensure

implementation of the rights of peoples.

But nuch remains to be done, since there are sUll about 20 colonial

Territories in the world, whose peoples are still deprived of the possibility of

enjoying their right to sovereign freedom of choice, self-determination and

independence. The Declaration on the Granting of Independence bO Colonial

Countries and Peoples was ad::;pted to ensure the implementa Hen of those inalienable

rights. In it the General Assembly solemnly proclaimed the necessity of bringing

to a speedy and uncondi Honal end colon iaUsm in all its forms and manifes ta tions.

The important role of that truly historic Declaration in contributing to the

freeing of cOlonial peoples is universally recognized.

Various United Nations bodies regularly consider the auestion of the

Declaration's implementation, which is most important for the attainment of its
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goals. The Special Committee on the Situation with Regard to the Implementation on

the Granting of Independence to Colonial COuntries and Peoples deserves much praise

for the work it has done this year, under the leadership of its O\airman,

Ambassador Tesfaye Tadesse.. We support the decisions and recommendations adopted

by the Special Committee in the interests of the speediest possible freeing of the

peOPles of colonial Territories.

In the Soviet delegation's view, the General Assembly's working out and

acbption of a programme of activi ties in observance of the thirtieth anniversary of

the Declaration would give an excellent opportunity to assess the progress aChieved

on implemen ting the Declara tion and to expand the common efforts of the world

conmunity to liquidate the remnants of colonialism.

'l'he Spec ial Commi t tee's work now r ela tes par tic ularlY to the si tua tion in

small colonial Territories. This is most important, because, as a reoomml!lndation

of the Special Committee rightly stresses, the rights of the peoples do not. depend

on the size of a Territory, its geographical location, population, resources, level

of economic development or other similar factors.

We believe it is very important that all interested parties, acting in the

interests of the people of the Territories, should strb'e to develop dialogue and

co~peration with a view to findinq generally ~cceptable solutions to the

substantial problems, including the craation of conditions conducive to

implementing the rights of the peoples concerned to self-determination. In that

connection, we are happy that in the Special Committee and in the Fourth Committee

this year most decisions have been adopted by consensus.

Our solidarity with and support for the just cause of the peoples of all

colonial Territories wherever they are - on the African continent 9 in the Pacific,

1n the Atlantic9 in the Caribbean - are constant. The peoples of the Territories
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speak different languages and have different cultures, ways of life, history,

natural resou~<;,es and so on, but they are all striving to determine their own fate,

decide the ways and forms of their development and enjoy their right to f:ee choice.

At meetings of the Special Committee this year we again heard expressions of

seriolS CCincern about the situa tioo in the Trust Terd tory of the Pacific Islands.

It was rightly stressed that the United Nations remains responsible for that

Territory's fate and that the 1ldministering lluthority is still obliged to furnish

information abe:-a.1t the situation there for consideration by the United Nations in

the establisbed manner, mtil the Sacurity Council decides otherwise.

It flCMS from the Declaration that immediate measures must be taken to

transfer to the peoples of the Trust and other colon ial Terd toties all powers,

without any conditions or reservations, in accordance with their freely expressed

will, so that they may enjoy indepe.,denee and freedom.
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As has already been noted, many obstacles have been erected on the road to the

freedom of the peoples of the last colonial possessions. and they muat be cleared

away. Among these is the exploi ta tion of na tural resources by foreign economic and

other interests, which prejudices the sovereign rights and the interests of the

peoples to which they belong. As is well known, th is exploi ta tion is descdhed in

United Nations decisions as one of the major obstacles to the full implementation

of the Declara tioo at decol00 ha ticn because it undermines the ma terial fOlZ'lda tions

for the harmonious development of the1erritories and for the future of their

peoples.

We share the conclusion of the Special Committee on decolonization that the

administering Powers must contribute to the social. and aconomic development of the

Non-Self-GOverning Territories - ensuring that their peoples exercise their

inalienable right freely to own and exploit their natural resources - and must

provide education and training of cadres in order to establish an infrastructure

that would help create conditions for rapid ptogress towards self-determination and

independence •

A serious obstacle to decolonization and a potential threat to peace and

security is constituted by military activities in all their guises in colonial

Territories. Putting an end to such activities and dismantling military bases and

ins talla tions would be an impor tan t step towards the implemen tal tioo of the

provisions of the DeClaration. In this connection, 1 deem it useful to recall the

proposal lMde by the Soviet Union at the third special session of the General

Assembly devoted to diRarmament on the world-wide dismantling by the year 2000 of

all military bases and installations on foreign soil.

_,--- -'----. ..'~ __'A.--,--- ~ ,~ ~~-""
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International solidarity with the peoples fighting for the eradication of

colonialism, racism and apartheid is one of the fundamental principles of the

Soviet Ulion's foreign policy. Attaching great importance to the General

Assembly's declaration of the last decade of the twentieth century as the

international decade for the eradication of the remaining vestiges of colonialism,

the Soviet Union, together with other States, will contribute by all means possible

to the attainment of this goal. The encouraging example of the settlement of the

Namibian Question shows that even the most complex problems in this field can be

settled through political means.

In conclusion, I should like to state that the Soviet delegation supports the

recommendations drawn up in the Fourth Committee.

Mr. AGUBUZU (Nigeria), It is with justifiable pride, Sir, that the

Nigerhn delegation salutes you once again as the President of the current session

of the General Assembly. As a true son of Nigeria - indeed, of Africa - you can

rest assured of the full and unflinching co~peration of our delega Hen as you

discharge the onerous tasks assigned to you.

My delega tion addressed the item now be fore us on 23 October last, during

consideration of scme of ita aspects in the Fourth Committee. Nevertheless, we

wish to rei tera te our views, as we place a very high premium on the decolQ'liza tien

work of the Organi~ation. It is our strongly held view that people everywhere,

without exception, must be allowed f~eely bO chart the course of their political

and economic destiny. We shall therefore not relent in our opposition to

colonialism until that anachronism is tntal1y eradicated from the surface of the

earth. The right of peOPles to self-determination and sovereign independence is a

right which iA inalienable and therefore must not be abridged, trl»lca ted, Qualified

or limited in any form. The United Nations itself long ago recognized this by the
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acbption of General Assembly resolu tion 1514 (XV) on 14 December 1960. That

resolution defines the terms of reference for the decolonization work of the United

Nations.

In this connecton, my delegation wishes to place on record our profound

appreciation of the impressive work being done by the Special Committee on the

Si tua tion with rega rd to the Implementa tion of the Declar a tion on the Granting 0 f

Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. Under the able leadership of its

Chairman, the Special Col1'l1li ttee and its Sub-Coll'llli ttees have worked relentlessly to

keep the issue of decolonization in the fore. Nigeria wishes to assure the Special

ColM\ittee of its continued support for and co-operation with the eommittee!s

laudable efforts to elimina te the renain;,ng ves tiges of colon ialism.

The United Nations has made remafk~ble strides in the area of deoolonization.

lbthing IIIOre truly attests to this thsi\ the present variegated membership of this

body. From a total of 750 million peoPle suffering under the oppressive burden of

colonialism at the inception of the Organization, the number of people yet to taste

the universal elixir of freedom has dwindled to about 3 million today. The

imminent inde~endence of Namibia will further reduce this figure, by about one

half. Even so, it is the view of the Government and people of the Federal Republic

of Nigeria that the struggle to rid our world ()f the pernicious disease of

colonialism must continue unabated. We must not relent in waging the struggle

until every oppressed and colonized man or woman, young or old, breathes the air of

freedom and independence. Resolution 1514 (Xv) is unequivocal in stating that

neither the size of a population nor the expanse of its tercitory, nor for t~at

matter the level of soci~l and economic deveLopment, should impair its tight to

self-determination.
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The litmus test in the exercise of the right to self-determina tion and

independence must always be the will of the people themselves, as freely and

democratically expressed. It is thus our view that all freedom-loving peoples of

the world must actively support effo~ts to complete the unfinished task of

decolonhation. That tragic chapter in the annals of world history, a chapter

chronicling the havoc perpetrated in the wake of gunboat diplomacy and the policy

of -might is right-, must be brought to a long overdue close.

No continent has suffered the ravages of colonialism, and therefore bears the

scars of this scourge, DOre than Africa. Almost all the countries on the African

continent today were forcibly colonized and their natural and human resources

exploited by extra-African Powers. It was in recognition of that humiliation,

degradation and despoliation of the African peoples that Nigeria made the following

statement on 7 OCtober 1980, the twentieth anniversary of our admission to the

United Nations,

NI believe that the time has come for the international community to

address itself to the serious issue of reparation and restitution for Africa.

It is pertinent to observe that there is hardly any country outside the

continent which has not in one way or another benefited from the exploitation

of the human and natural resources of Afr ica. • •• I call upon the Assenbly to

launch a decade of reparation and restitution for Aftica as a master plan for

the economic recovery of Africa. 1ll (A/35/PV.24, p. 11)

Niger ia believes .that that view, expressed almost 10 years ago, is still valid

even today. We therefore urge the international community and this Assemly

ser iously to consider ways of recompensing Africa for the incalcu.lable human and

material losses it has suffered, and continues to suffer, through colonial

depreda tion.
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The present in terna tional si tua tion has had posi tive repereuss ions in the

search for solutions to some regional conflicts. It also presents propitious

opportmities for the resolution of outstanding colonial disputes. The formal end

of the cold war occasioned by the "salt-water" summit meeting between

Presidents George Bush and Mi khail Gorbachev last weekend has enhanced the

atmosphere for international co~peration and collaboration by sounding the death

knell of unhealthy super-Power rivalry. It is our hope that the post-cold-war era

we are about to enter will not witness the imposition of super-Power condominium on

the rest of mankind, but will become a genuine era of peace and international

co-operation in all spheres.

The opportunity of addressing the myriads of problems facing mankind through

peaceful interna tional efforts iI'1d eo-opera tion has never in recent times been more

Promising than it is today. We therefore welcome the efforts heing made to settle

the disputes in Western Sahara, New Caledonia iI'1d the Falkland Islands (Malvinas) 0

We urge the parties to those disputes to bury the hatchet and allow connnon sense

and peace to preva i1. We urge all concerned to bu itd en the progress tha t has

already been aChieved. The path to the resolution. of major conflicts is often

narrow and labyrinthine, not smooth and hitch-free. The temporary setbacks and

occasional differences of view that are bound to occur should not be allowed to

interfere unduly wi th the attainment of the ultima te goal. We strongly believe

that the concentration of the collective energies of mankind on the search for

solutions to the urgent economic, ecological and. social problems facing the world

is an idea whose time has come. People everywhere must therefore be freed from the

shackles of ~olonialism and domination in order to be able to take part in this

global enterprise.
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The Government and people of the Federal Republic of Nigeria received with

sadness the bad news of the assassination of Jean-Marie 'l'jibaou, laader of the

FUlKS, and his deputy, Yiewene Yiewene, on 4 May this year. We truly share the

sense of loss which the Kanaks and, indeed, the entire people of New Caledonia feel

at the untimely death of those two leaders. It is however gra ti fying to know that

reLative peace and stability have reigned in New Caledonia since the signing of the

Matignon and Oudinot agreements. We salute France and the ~ple of New Caledonia

for the wisdom and courage which went into the negotta tions that resul ted in those

agreements.

The situation in Western Sahara continues to retain the interest and attention

of the Niger ian Government. We urge both the Kingdom of Morocco and the FOLISAR 10

Front to proceed immediately with the implementation of the agreements sponsored

jointly by the Organization of African Unity (OAU) and the U1ited Nations, which

they have already accepted in principle. Africa can ill afford a continuation of

this internecine conflict, which has taken a heavy toll of both sides in material

and human te~ms. Our well-known tradition of brotherhood, good neighbourliness and

respect for each other's rights must be applied to this confU(.1:. We commend and

salute the Secretary-General and his Special Representative for their ongoing

efforts to mo'V'e the negotiations forward.

Namibia has come a long way since the forty-third session. This body may feel

justifiable pride in the role it has played in bringing about Namibia's imminent

indepgndence. On the eve of Namibia's emancipation from more than a century of

colonial domination, we urge the international community to be vigilant.
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It is said that the price of freedom is eternal vigilance. Nothing should be

taken for granted until Namibia's actnission as the lfiOth Mellber State of the United

Na tions. Also. we must gear ourselves for the mobilization and extension of

massive financial. technical and economic assistance to Namibia during the

transi tion and imnediate post-independence per iod. Niger ia will contribute mre

than its fair share to these effottsQ We are indeed proud of being closely

involved in the implementa tion of Security Council resolu tion 435 (1978). which

paved the way to Namibia's independence. We commend the Secretary -General and the

entire leadership and personnel of the United Nations Transition Assistance Group

{UNTAQ for the fine job they have done. We warmly congratulate the South West

Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) and all the people of Namibia on theu: victory

despite the odds and the temptations.

Finally. the Nigerian delegation wishes to call on all administering Bowers

fully to assume their ohligations in the Territories they adminiAter. The

fulfilment of the yearnings and aspirations of the local populations must be the

barometer by whiCh their actions in the Territories under their care are measured.

Buyinq the loyalties of a few educated el ite. whose selfish interests do not always

COincide with the common good, cannot be a substitute for the genuine loyalty of

the people, born of the conviction that their interests are being promoted and

respected. The reporting obligations W1der Article 73e of the Olarter are

sacrosanct and must therefore be fulfilled. The Government and people of Nigeria

actively look forward to the eradication of colonialism in the decade of the 19909,

as called for in resolution 43/47 of 22 November 1988, which we co-sponsored and

supported.
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Mr. TIDM160N (Fiji) I In December 1946 the General Assembly listed 76

Territories as being non-self-qoverning. There are now only 19. In the last

half-century the world political landscape has been transformed, fuelled mainly hy

the unstoPPable well ing up of the de termina don of the colon ized peoples to be

free. That the process of decolonization has progressed so well can also be

attributed to the early enunciation of the historic Deelaration on the Granting of

Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples and the single1\inded pursuit of its

implementation by the Special Committee on decolonization and by the General

Assembly.

Clearly the work of the United Nations in decolonization must ra~k among the

outstanding achievements of this century. Though great strides have been made, the

work is still far from over. Many remnants of colonialism continue be exist, even

against the strong tide of decoloniza tion. The remaining Non-Self-Governing

Territories look to the United Nations be continue to safeguard their interests and

to ensure that they are not denied their prerogative to exercise their inalienable

right to self-determination.

My delegation will continue to take a strong interest in decolonization, not

only because we firmly believe in the principles involved but also because most of

the remaining Non-Self-Governing Territories are small islands not unlike my own,

many of them are in our part of the world. Their smallness is accanpanied by

handicaps pecuUar to this group of Territories, including limited resources, wide

dispersal of islands and extreme isolation. These considerationR, however, must

not be allowed to interfere with or limit the rights of the people concerned,

particularly thefr right to decide on their future for themselves. It is in this

regard that the Special Committee on decolonization and the General Assembly play a

cri tical role by con tinuing to emphasize that in the discharge of their
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Assembly closely to monitor the situation in the Territory. Particular regard will

the Special Committee on decoloni'Zation, of the Fourth Committee and of the General

PKB/ck

respected even though these might not conform closely to some of the precoaceived

Three years ago the General Assembly reinscribed New Caledonia on the list of

After free and fail' elections last month, Namibia is now on its way to

bitterness and bloodsbed, a peacefuL, final decolonization process is under way.

independence. It is a tribute to all the parties involved that, after so nuch

pressures.

been retfarded. It remins for the United Nations to continue to maintain vigilance

Non-SeLf-Governing Territories. New Caledonia is a part of the Facific and we in

the indigenous people do not share eauitably in the political, social and eca~.~ic

(Mr. Thompson, Ft j!J

responsibilities the administering Powers concerned must respect these rights and

need tu be pa id to the views and the socio--economic development of the indigenous

enable the people of these Territories to make their d@cisions freely and without

the Pacific wish to see that Territory move into the future in accordance with the

foundation for a constructive relationship between France and the people of New

established. It will be an ongoing responsibility of the United Nations system, of

Pressure. Further, when the people have decided, their ae~isions should be

The courageous struggle of the people of Namibia, supported by the unceasing

Caledonia, a relationship that had formerly been bitter and divided. We understand

pressure exerted by the international community and the United Nations, has at last

that the institutions provided for in the agreement are in the process of being

wishes of its peoFle. The signing of the Matignon agreement in 1988 laid the
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affairs of the Territory. It is the primary responsibility of the administering

Power to rectify this situation and of the Uiiited Nations to ensure that this is

done in accordance with accepted principles and practices.

My delegation is pleased to note that France is co-opetating to the e'Ctent of

not opposing the acbption of the draft resolution on New Caledonia. We would urge

France to 90 further and actively co-operate with the United Nations in the full

implementation of the Declaratim in so far as New caledonia is concerned.

The resolution acbpted by the General Assennly last year declaring the 1990s

the International Decade for the Eradication of Colonialism waq timely.

Declarations, however, are meaningless without concrete and effective action. When

the twentieth century comes to an end, let us hope that colonialism, whose

devastating impact has touched almost every corner of the world, will have been

removed forever and that the dawn of the new millenium will usher in a new era,

free from colonialism.

PRO~1lMME OF WORK

The' PRES IDFl4T. I should 1ike to announce, in regard to the General

Assembly's programme of work, that, as was previously announced, the Assembly will

continue its consideration of agenda item ,39, ~Question of Palestine", I Jmorrow

afternoOf'Jt in order to take action on the draft resolu tions under this item.

In this regard, I should like to inform the Assembly that this afternoon I

have issued a press sta tement in the form of an appeal in connection wi th this very

important item on Palestine.
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AGENDA ITEM 18 (continued)

lMPIatENTATDN OF THE DECLMATlON ON THE <BANTING OF INDEElI>ENCE TO COlONIAL
CDUN'mIES AND PEO PLES

(a) REEORT OF THE SPECIAL CDMMIT'l'EE ON THE SITUATION WITH REGARD 'ID THE
lMPUMENTATDN OF THE DECLARATION ON THE <BANTING OF INOEmNDENCE TO QlIONIAL
CDUN'iRIES AND PEDPLES (A/44/23, A/AC.109/975 AND ADD.l, A/AC.109/976-918,
A/AC.109/919 Am ADD.l .. A/AC.109/980, A/AC.982-990, A/AC.109/992-998,
A/AC.109/999/REV.l, A/AC.109/1000 p A/AC.109/l007 AND <DRR.1)

(b) REPORTS OF THE SE(l(ETARY-GENERAL (A/44/634 AND CDRR.l, A/44/800)

(c) DRAFT RESOLUTIONS (A/44/23 (PART I), CHAP. I1, PARA. 5, A/4~/L. 55, A/44/L.56)

(d) mAPT DECIS DN (A/44/L.51)

Mr.' ROSHAN""RliWAAN (Afghanistan) I As the General Assembly considers this

item, members are no doubt aware that we stand a.t the very threshold of ma!:king the

thirtieth anniversary of a universally acclaimed and truly epochal Declaration.

The Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples,

contained in resolution 1514 (X~ of 1960, will go down in the annals of our

Organization as one of the significantly historic decisions of the General

Assembly. Based on the principles and goals of the Charter, the Declaration

enshrines the most valuable ideals cherlched by humankind everywhere throughout

history, the ideals of independence and freedom of peoples and nations.*
The Declara tion, which has given mmentum to the process of decoloniza tion, is

a remarkable reflection of the spirit of our times and testifies to the loftiness

of the principles, ideals and dreams of the civilization we have attained. Its

achievements are indeed great and epoch-making. Thanks to their relentless

struggle, their intrinsic thirst for independence and freedom, and,

* Mr. Jaya (Brunei Darussalam), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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thanl(s alRO to the principles enshrined in the Declara tion, to which all of us have

expressed our faith, a great number of peopleR have emerged from the dark age of

colon ialism as independen t na tions and joined the community of na tions as equal

members with eaual rights and responsibilities.

This process has injected fresh blood in the common endeavours of humankind to

attain higher levels of progress and do away with Old concepts of domination,

exploitation and ineauality of nations. This has also brought to the ranks of our

United Nations new nation States, giving it a truly universal character. That this

universalization of the United Nations has significantly emanced its capacity to

tac~le mOte efficiently, and in a more just and eauitable manner, the global

problems we face ia, indeed, beyond doubt.

Great as our achievements in realizing the goals and ideals of the Declaration

are, the tine for: celebra ting has not yet cone. Decades of efforts will be fully

rewarded only when the last vestige of the old colonial system is eradicated from

our world. We cannot, and must not, relinQuish out' common responsihili ty as

Members of the United Nations and as parties to the Declaration on the Granting of

IncEpendence to Colon lal Countries and Peoples un til every na tion on Earth, be it

large or small, has attained its independence and l~berty. Fbr in Africa, in t~e

Pacific, in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans and in the caribbean Sea, there still

exist ~rritories the peoples of which are denied the right to freedom and

incEpendenoe from colonial rule. This denial cannot and should not continu@.

In southern Africa, our hopes, our persistenca and our constant vigilance ha~e

borne fruit in Namibia. However, the intrinsically inhuman system of aparthei~,

which is historically linked to colonialism, has not hean dismantled. We rejoice

with our Namibian hrothers in this moment of happiness on the eve of their full

indepen~an~. We salute their heroic struggle, unde~ the leadership of tha South

West Africa People '8 Org anha tion (SWAPO), which bi:'ought this hour of glory and
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congratulate SWAPO for its victory in the elections ju.~t held in Namibia. The

transition period has not been free of difficulties. South Africa, as we expected,

through various illegal and oppressive measures - particularly through the use of

the notorious Koevoet - did not abandon its intransigence until thE! last moment.

However, we are pleased - indeed happv - to note that the medunism set up by

the United Nations, as well as the delegations from the Special COmmittee on

aecolonization and the Non-Aligned Movement have through their competence and

vigilance ensured an internationally supervised free and fair election, in spite of

South African attempts to to, contrary. We express our gra ti tude to all of them,

especially to the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for their

relentless efforts. It is our: hope that the tl'lited Nations Transition Assistance

Group (UNTAG) will keep up its vigilance to the end of its manda te and ensure

Namibia's StlD)th and fair transfer to full independence and sta tehood. The

territorial integrity of Namibia, including full s~ereignty over Walvis Bay, the

Penguin Islands and other offshore islands which are the integral part of Namibia,

must be preserved intact.

In Western Sahara, we welcome the new positive developments. We support the

joint efforts of the Secretary-General and the Chairman of the Organization of

African Unity, to p~epare the ground for an internationally supervised referendum.

The end of the twentieth century is fast approaching. In the year 2000, we

shall be o:>mpelled to look baclc and take stock of the century that has ended. It

has already been a century of great and awesome achievemants in Vllf tous fields.

Decolonization - although not yet complete - is one of them. It is therefore

fitting that we should finish the job before the century ends. Thst is why my

delegation supports the decision to declare the 19908 as the International Decade

for the Eradica tion of Colon ialism, as proposed by the Non-Aligned Movement. It is
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our earnest hope that we shall enter the next millennium after having put behind us

the scourge of colonialism and all its ramifications, neo-colonialiam, apartheid,

oppression and exploitation of n~tions, which have 90 far exacted such a heavy toll

on peoples living under them. This noble attempt, we trust, is worthy of the

spirit of our times, t~e ideals of our civilization and the dreams we entertain for

the future.

Mr. MARDOVIQI (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation

from Russian)z As has already been noted, the international situatioo today is

characterized by the development of positive trends, among them a decrease in

tens ion and confronta Hons, increased trust, expanding poli tic&! dialogue and!

intensification of ~nter-State contacts at various levels. All of this taken

together testifies to the development in inter-State relations of a new political

thinking. One of its main principles is the recognition of the right of every

people to the social and political development of its choice, a situation which is

fully applicable to the peoples of dependent and colonial T.:n-ritodes.

Next year the international community will celebrate the thirtieth anniversary

of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and

Peoples. Adopted on the initiative of the Soviet Union, the Declaration has alwaYs

played an important role in the process of decolonization. A decisive stage in

this process will 00118 with the International Decade for the Eradication of

Colonialism, proclaimed by the United Nations in General h:iSembly resolution

43/47.
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We assess this initiative on the part of the international community as a

realistic meaBure to mobilize its efforts in the fight against colonialism, racism

and apatthe~ and an endorsement in world policy and practice of a democratic legal

order that excludes all forms of national oppression.

A powerful impetus for the Interna tional Decade for the Eradica tion of

Colonialism may be provided by the complete implementation of Security Council.

resolution 435 U918}, on the granting of independence to Namibia. The free and

democratic elections carried out in Namibia under the aegis of the United Nations

provide further proof of the real possibility of achieving the resolution of

various crises throuqh constructive, peaceful political means, and this shows the

strength and viability of the n' thinking, the new approach to the resolution of

the most complicated problems in international affairs. We consider that the

achievement of true independence by the Namibian people and the entry of Namibia

into the eaual family of African States and the United Nations will be a qreat

victory for 1ustice and common sense in international relations. At the same time,

we should not forget that, despite the demands of the peoples and the efforts of

the United Nations, there are still in the world today a score of colonial

territories whose population'is denied the exercise of the right to self-

determination and independence. Therefore the United Nations and ~ll States mURt

mak~ additional e"ergetic efforts to eliminate once and fot all the last vestiges

of colonialism and r~ci9m in the worldo

That apPlies fully also to the TruRt Territory of the Pacific Islands •.,
Accordirr:l to the Uni ted Nations Charter, only the SP.curi tv Council is entitled tn

Change the t'tatus of a strateqic Trust 'l't!rritory or to terminate the Truateeahip

Agreement. We are convinced that, as long aA all the reauiZ'ements of the tMited

Nations Charter and the Tfu~t~eship Agreement are not met, the United Nations is
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obliged to bear the responsiblity for those islands, and the Administerinq

Authority must transmit information on the situation in the Trust Territory in the

requ ired manner.

One of the main obstacles to the carrying out of this taale. is the nefarious

activity of foreign economic and other circles in colonial territorieg. That is

convincingly stated in documents presented at the present session. The United

Nations must redouble its efforts to put an end to such activity, and this is one

of the main tasks to he carried out in the International Decade for the Eradication

of Colon ialism.

We must also pay attention to the proposal that a study be mad!! of the

possibility of providing viable guarantees of economic security for States upon

their accession to independence. This task could be shouldered by the United

Nations.

A serious obstacle to the implementation of tt'ae Declantion on dP.colonhation

and a potential danger to international peace is the military activity of colonial

Powers in dependent and island territories in the Pacific, Indian and Atlantic

Oceans and the Caribbean. This activity is preiudicial to the tights and interests

of the colonilll peoples.

It is also well known that in many cases these territories are used for the

dumping of nuclear wastea and the emplacement of weapon~ of mass destruction. To

overcome this serious obstacle to the complete elimination of colonialism from the

Earth it is necessary to realize that the military presencE of G State must renain

within its own borden. Glidad by this approaCh, States members of the Warsaw

Treaty alliance propose as one of the meaaures for strengtheninq international

security and ensuring confidence the elimination of foreign military bases and the

withdrawal of foreign troops from the territory of. other States. In our view, the
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Uni ted Nations must play an increasing role in the achievemant of that objective.

It must ensure the implementation of its decisions concerning the immediate and

uncondi tional elimina tion of mili tary bases and installa tions in colon ial

terd toties.

In ~~e process of decoloni7.ation the specialized agencies and other

interna tional bodies in rela tionship wi th the Uli ted Na tions must play an important

role. They must pursue their p.ffQrts to increase the necessa~y moral and material

support for the peoples of colon ial terd tories and the na tional libera tion

movements and also of the front-line States. We also hope thst the specialized

agencies and international bodies will make an active contribution to the

establishment of an independent Namibia, carrying ou~ the goals and objectives of

the International Decade for the Eradication of Colonialism.

The Byelorussian SSR has consistently called for the elimination of

colonialism and the eradication of racism and M?artheid. At this session, as in

the past, the delegation of the Byelorussian SSR has supported all the

recommendations aoopted by the Fourth Commit.tee. It was a co-sponsor of draft

resolutions on such matters as dissemination of information on decolonization and

the implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Inci!pendence to Colonial

Countries and Peoples.

Mr. WILKINSON (United States of America) a Since its inception the United

Nations has rightfully been concerned with the right of Non-Self-Governing

Territories to selfadetermination. It is with pride that the United States can

claim its place as an architect of that policy. During the fitst 15 yeats of the

United Nations many of those represented here today exercised this right.

In 1960 the United Nations approved two landmark resolutions within ~ day of

eaCh other. General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XVl and 1541 (xvt deserve to he
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read as a single oocument. BP.tween them they make clear that the process of self-

determination can result in diffeeent forms of political status, including

independence, free associa tion and integra tiOl'l into another independent State. The

key element in both these resolutions is that the citi~ens of a Nbn-Self-Governinq

Territory must have the f'iqht to exercise their judqement about their: future, free

from coercion of any kind.

The commitment of my <hvernment to furthering the processes by which all

people are granted self-determination is unwavering. The thited States renains

supportive of the positive role of the United Nations in that process. The year

1989 has seen a major landmark in the process of decoloniza tion and has seen the

transition of an important territory from non-self-qoverning status.

There is now an importa."\t Question before us, How should we proceed in the

1990s1 How can the Fourth Committee, the Special Commi~tee on decolonization and

its two subcommittees best address the profoundly changed circul1l.'itances of the

world situation? It is obvious that the rhetoric of the 1960s has no place in the

consideration of the remaining Non-Self-Governing Territories in the 19909. It is

obvious that certain discredited theories must he discarded. For example, to

respond to the legi timate call from Non-Self-Governing Territories for

transnational economic activities, whiCh are critical to their development and

beneficial to their societies - to respond to that call with little more than

sterile and ohsolete rhetoric on the evils of foreign economic activities would be

a betrayal of our commitment to further their claim to proqress and self

determination.

My delegation strongly shares the view, which was widely expressed in the

course of the geneul deba te in the Fourth Commi t tee, that the tl me has cone for ua

all to take a fresh and honest look at the procedures of the United Nations with

respect to decoloni~atlon.

--- - --~ ~-~- -
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Our goal should be to ra tionalize the work in order to enhance the

effectiveness and the efficiency of the United Nations and to benefit, above all,

the inhabitants of those Terd toties which remain the legi tim te concern of the

Fourth Committee and the Special Committee. Ilmong the concrete suggestions that

have been offered are the elimination of the redundancies and overlapping which

OCCur, for example, in the multiple Qjllside ration of draft resolutions, the

elimination of inappropriate or obsolete items, concision in drafting documents,

reports and texts, and increased clarity and precision in the drafting of

resolu tions.

My delegation strongly endorses such suggestions, which are consistent with

the recomnenda tions in the report of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental

EKperts to F~view the Efficiency of the Administrative and Financial Functioning of

tile Uni ted Na tions.

The interests of the inhabitants of the territories which fall within the

competence of the decolonization committees are poorly served by empty rhetoric.

The volume of documents produced or the number of resolutions adopted is no

barometer of effectiveness in the discharge of designa ted tasks by those

committees. It is our profound hope that in the landmark year 1990, the thirtieth

anniversary of the Declaration m the Granting of Independence to Colon ial

Countries and Peoples, the consideration of this agenda item will be undertaken in

a new spirit, one that is con~istent with and appropriate to the dramatically

changed circumstances in the world situation.

Mt~ SHl\HEED (Svr ian Arab Republic) (interpretA tion from Arabic),

~hroughout history humanity has known - and still knows - many political movements

based a'l colonialist ideologies. His toricallV , these nnvements have spread by

carefully concealing their ideological content. I~ many cases they ha~e succeeded

in deluding peoples, divetting their attention from the real nature of their
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designs. They have infiltrated the very structure of nations and controlled their

fate for a certain period of time. However, some of those movements have not

mer~ly had recourse to simple poU tical slogans in their attempts to invade certain

regions. On the contrarv,they have tried to hold Divine Providence responsible for

colonialism. Some of these novements hc.-ve attempted to justi fy their colon ialist

policy by attributing it to divine inspiration. others have frankly proclaimed

that they came aboot as a result of divine will to drive the imabitants from their

lands, on the pretext that the new settlers have a divine right to those la~ds. Aa

has been proved, it is not easy to change such creeds, althOlH~'" at a formal level

it may be possible to adapt to different conditions without changing the essence of

those beliefs. In regions that have experienced invasions by political fOOvement.s

of such a colonialist nature we find that the fundamental problem is the

assimilation of foreigners into the body of the indigenous population. Those

foreigners feel that they are racially pure and superior, they practise various

forms of racial disctimina tion aga inst the indigenous popula tion, and they deny

them their national ethic. Those foreign settlers who are not tolerated,

culturally in the milieu they have come to live in, because of their feeling of

Auperiority, ate so well off in material terms that they exercise their material

strength to wield poli tical power in the regions they occupy. They hinder any real

Progress towards economic and social development. They constitute a reactionary

force which opera '.1'8 against the aspira tions of the original popula tion and of the

neighbouring pOpulation in general. These foreign settlers have their own

conception of thEiir Otm future and of the future of the cOWltry and its

neighbours. What they envision is completely contrary to the principles of

self-determination and of the equality of tights of all peoples - that prineiplp.

that is the very basis and foundation, of the international community of today. One

. :
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of the most important elemer..ts of these colon ial systems is the sebure of land by

any means. Land is the material basis on which these foreign settlers build.

Immigrants are the human basis of those systems. The li~ between land and

immigrants is fundamental. The more immigrants ther~ are, the more they can extend

the area of the land seized, thus encouraging more immIgrants to come and take part

in the colonization process.

The seizure of land affects the original population to their detriment. Many

pretexts were used to justify the seizure of land. They claimed that the original

inhabitants did not, in fact, own the land on which they had settled. It is

sometimes said that they were not looking after it properly and that the foreign

settlers, since they are civilized, have come to improve the use of the land and

transform it into a paradise. Sometimes the seizure of land took place wi tbout any

kind of justification, whether by a genuine or formal bill of sale or by war.

There are two considerations that govern tbe practices of those colonialist

political movements with respect to the original population. The first

consideration is a racist coocept arising from a feeling the foreign settlers have

of their superiority over the indigenous population. In practice this means that

the foreign settlers have as little as possible to do with the original

population. The second consideration is of an economic nature. It arises from a

feeling on the part of the foreign settlers that they have the power to exploit the

original population as cheap manpower. In practice this means that they make the

indigenous population work as labourers or hired hands.

The policies of any colonialist movement always fall into these two categories

of considerations. The common element in those policies is their discciminatory

basis. Foreign settlers do not treat the indigenous population on an equal
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footing. The indigenous inhabitants are not considered as citizens in the full

sense of the term. They are second-class citizens.

The discrimina tory treatment of the indigenous popula tion under colon ial

systems takes the f~r:m of various laws and practices which establish a principle

that is not sanctioned by interna tional law: the principle of dual na tionality.

The POlicy, pursued within those colonial settlers' systems, of encouraging the

immigra tion of foreign settlers, does not open the way for all those who ~ish to

immigrate. The policy reauires that an immigrant be of a specific type. He is not

judged by what he iSI rather he is judged by his genealogy to see whether there is

anything in his origins that would be a reason for his not belonging to the

reQUired racist society.
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Thus the democracy whose pratses these intruders sing in their campaigns of

Mr. KEI"lA (Mali) (interpretation from French), The adoption 29 years ago

The reaction of the indigenous population to this settler racism is revolution

the will of the original population. These include restrictions on freedom of

that does not embrace the whole population. It is a monopoly of intruders. They

violence agail\st the indigenous popula tion whenever they feel that there is any

under the leadership of reVolutionary movements that confirm that their aim is not

propaganda in Western demccratic countries is a restrictive democracy, a democracy

movement from one region to another on the pretext of security considerations or

original population's freedom of independent political action, prevent them from

na tia"lali ty or ci tizenship. In add! tim to the racist laws and measures on

association and forbid them to set up labour organizations or trade unions.

immigration and land, there are other racist laws and policies aimed at breaking

cl thens. The alarminq r"ciam of the intruders iR shown by their absolute contempt

danger to t~em from that Quarter, and it is no coincidence that the worst massacres

racist concepts. Histe:cy and the exper:lence of peoples demonstrate that r&cist and

for the life of the original population. They resort without scruple to unlimited

are contravening one of the first principles of democracy. the legal eauality of

This is combined with another process in the opposite direction

so~alled usefulness of work. These colonialist political measures restrict the

eXPulsion of the original population by violence and by depriving them of their

setting up their own political parties, deny them freedom of professimal

of resolution 1514 (XV) on the granting "f independence to colonial countries and

of our time have taken place in those regions.
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peoples gave an impetus to the process of decolon ha ticn thtoughou t the world.

Thanks to the efforts of the United Nations and to struggles of various types

nearly 60 States from all cmtinents are seated today in this Assembly. However,

this situation, which is a source of joy to the international community, does not

hide the areas in shadow that remain throughout the wodd. In mote than

15 non-self-govern~ng territories - in Africa, the PacificD the Caribbean and the

South Atlantic - the peoples are claiming their right to self-determination.

My delegation is very appreciative of the Quality of the reports, notes and

documents that the Special Committee and the Secretary-General have so carefullY

prepared and placed before us for canBide ration. We pay a well-deserved tribute to

the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples for

the effective work that it has done since it was established. The tkli ted 16 tions

Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, whose dedication in carrying out

the important and sensi tive mission with which the international commmity has

entrusted him is exemplary, deserves our warmest congratulations.

Colalialism is incompatible with the pUr[)ORes and principles of the Olarter,

which, in Article 73, imposes on the administering Powers obligations that they do

not fully discharqe. In addition, the Declaration in resolution 1514 (XV) which

ceaffhms the right of peoples to decide their own fate - should be implemented in

full by all those Powers. In this context, my delega ticn regrp.ts that, almogt

30 years after the adoption of that declaration, it is not yet heing applied to all

the peoples of the world. This situa ticn ls unacceptable and my delega tion, which

has b~fi a member of the Special Coml'!\ttt~e si"ce its foundatio", denounces it

vehe 'i'Oently •

The present year is undeniably a year of Change in inte;:national rel&tions,

par:ticul~dy in sQUthern Africa, where the proceas of the decolcnintion of Nalilihia
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Is practically complete. We welcome this fact. The success of the elections,

which took place under the auspices of the United eations, has led to the formation

of a constitufli'lt Assel1lblv, which is already meating to legislate on the destiny of

this heroic people, which is determined to shoulder its national and inte~national

l'esponslbiU ties. My de1ega tion is happy to acknowledge the very posi tive role

played by the Namibian people, under the leadership of the South West Afric.a

People' s Orgll'liA tion (SWAPO), which has led the na tlonal libera ticn struggle vi th

courage and deter.ination.

The support of the United Nations and of the international community has been

crucial to this successful cutco.. In this transitional stage the organs of the

United Nations and its specialbed agencies 1II1st assist the Namiblan State to

establish and consolidate its institutions and ita economy in accordance witb its

:1l111ienaQ potential, with strict respect for its sOl7ereignty.

The need for .D political settlement in Western Sahara is clear. Mali, whic~

Works tirelessly within the OX, and the United Nations with a view to the ending of

this fratricidal conflict, rufUras its support for the implementation of OAU

resolution A~lRes. 104 (XIX) and General Assembly resolution 40/50. REcent

developments in the si tua tion - that is, the acceptance by the two parties of the

peace plan proposed by the current Qlairman of the om and the United Nations

Secretary-General - enCt'urage my dele-ga tion. We hope that the thi ted Ht tions

technical team .,111 receive all the necessary support to enable it to complete the

procesa leading tx> the ergan ha tlcn of a self -deterllliM tlon referendum for the

Sahl:aool people.. My delegation welcomes the spirit of reconciliation and

OtMiprollise that hu _de pcaaible the td.gnlng C')f the Mati.gnO!\ agreements. Respect

for thea. agreellenta is indispensable if the lanale people is to be enabled to

exercie. its tight to self-determination.
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As the twentieth century draws to an end the majority of NOn-Self-Governing

1ertito~ies are islands scattered throughout the Pacific OCean, the South Atlantic

and the Caribbeml Sea. Their geographic loca ticn and tbeir low popula tion densi ty

should by no I'lleans prevent them from exa~eising all the legitimate and inalienable

rights of peoples. Similarly, the Uti ted Na tions, the Special Committee and, in

particular, the administe~ing Pavers must not fail to fUlfil their obligations and

reepcnsibilities with reg&~d to th~ae colonized countries and peoples.

Self~etarmin~tion and independence are the inalienable riqbt of all colonized

peoplesi whatever the size of the territory Or the number of imabitants.

Every Pilople is an er.tity \fith attendant rights and responsibilities. That ls

one of tha principles of that very special legal and poll tical masterpiece, ou~

Charter.

The establi8hment of military and st:1'ateglc land, naval and air bases, the

testing, transport and stoCkpiling of all kinds of weapons, including missiles and

nuclear and tactical submarines, the burial of radioactive wute - all these

activi ties are major prohlems of oUt" tine that must be settled as part and parcel

of the process of d~colonization.
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'rhe Uni ted Nations is a forum and a source of hope for colonized md

disinherited peoples. By its courageous actions, the Organization made the years

1960 to 1970 the decade of independence for colonial Territories. My country hopea

that, thanks to this precedent and deepi te the grey areas that I have mentioned,

the decade from 1990 to 2000 wU1 see the total disappearance of coloniza tion in

all its forms. The muntr ies freed from colo' _doft ha~e a leading cole to play

in this decade with regard to all colonized countries.

In recomending the full implementation of the relevant provisions of

resol\!tion 1514 (XV) and of the Qlarter, my delegation cal18 on the colonial Pbwers

that are behind the times to heed the call of history and resolutely 10in movement

towards understanding progress, co~peration and soUdad ty that marks the end of

the twentieth century.

The people and the ChverMient of Ktli have always supported the dqht of every

people to Aelf-determination. They will spare no effort to guarantee and defend,

as they have in the past, the inalienable right of all peoples and countries to he

the principal, indeed the only, ones to decide their own destiny.

Mr. SOTlROV (Bulgaria) a The current debate takes place at a particularly

important staqe in the ongoing process of improvement 1n the 1nterna tional

climate. This process gained a new, positive momentum from the succesBful

conclusion of the Soviet-American summit.
,

It is widely acknowledged that the spirit of detente has significantly

influenced the work of the Uni ted ~ tions. Its role has been strengthened. This

has made it possible for t.he Organization to become increasingly involved in the

search for practical solutions to almost e~~ry important issue of concern to thQ

international community.
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One of those issues has been and remains the development of friendly relationa

among nations baaed on respect for the principle of the eaual rights and right to

self-determination of peoples, as enshrined in Article 1 of the Olited Nstiofta

Charter. The Charter also proclaims faith in the dignity of the human parson and

in the eaual tights of na tiOM, large and small. It ",as on the basis of these

fundamental principles that the historic Declaration on the Granting of

Independence to Colon 1&1 Coui\tries and ~ples "'88 adopted.

This dehate, in our v1ew, carries particular weight. It gives uo the

opportunity to review the aChievements in the struggle for the cCllllplete atld

uncondi tional implementation of the Declaration. Most important, we should focus

on the task of putting an end to colonialism wherever it still exists. '!'he ~ited

Nations has the potential to achieve thiA lofty 90&1.

'!'he successful caapletion of the moat irDportant phase of the transition of

Namibia to independence has been a vivid expression of the potential and

credibility of the United Nations in this field. The GovernMnt and people of

Bulgaria are indeed deeply moved by the fact tbat the Naaibian people i8 ("'dft the

verge of at.tainin9 its long-awai ted freea. We have been impressed by the "isdc:ft,

realism and self-restraint of all the parties in Nallibia during the election

process. Our delegatlonBhares the hope of the Security Council that the utl108t

politiCAl responsibil it'! will be displayed in the transition period in order to

facilitate the earliest possible accession by Namibia to independence.

We al~o hope that the years to come ",Ul see the abolition of the systell of

apar.theid in neiqbbOuri~ South Africa. The ending of apartbeid would ell"1Nl te

the main source of tension in southern Africa. Favourable c:.oncUtinns would he

created for the peoples of the region to erabarlc on the fOllet of peace, co-operation

and development.
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The People's Republic of BUlgeria is satisfied with the progress made so fat

1n putting an end to the colonial situation in other parts of the world. In

particular, We would lilce to mtreu the illportance of the adopUOfI by consensUR in

the Fourth <:O_ittee of the draft resolution an Western Sahara. We are convinced

that further delllOnstrations of 900d",Ul 8\d constructive apprcach by the pa~ties to

the conflict would help the joint eff~rts of the Sec~etary-General and the current

a.atrlll. of the Orgmhc tion of African Ull ty (OAU~ to carry out their responsible

aiesicn successfully.

Next year wll1 _tk the beginning of the International Decade for the

Eradication of ColoniaUsll. Although progress In the field of Oecolonhation lA

indeed inPtessive, we shou:t.o not be misled. The international co_unity will not

be able to announce the fulfilllent of its mandate until the last colonial people is

genuinely freed oIllnd all for_ and I18nifestat!ons of colonialism ate effectively

remved. We therefore fit! terate our support for the id_ that such factors aa she

of population and territory, CJeOlJfaphical location and 1111itecJ natural reBou~ces

8hcuteS 1n no way de!4y the speedy i.ple_nta tian of the D1tclara Uoo. There rema i n

a nUWlbQr of Territories that hav-e tile riC)tlt to Bolf-deterllination. This rlC}bt

should be exercbed 11' full conforlllty "ith the re!ev.,t Q\lted NatiC'mfl

provisions. '1'he~e are still Mny obstacles t one of the lIain one" bein9 to....

continuing pollci.s of certain for.19n economic and other lnterest8 in the

Non-Self-Governing Territories" Many of the1l continue to regard those Territories

only as sOlIrcea of profit lft:l persist 1n plWldertng their hUMaft and natural

resources. Theee policies result in the deterioration of the eoonolllc,

environmental and social situati~.

Bwen f!OEe distu~binq is the use of the dependent 'n!trrltorlee for military

purposes. 1he military activities are carried out in contravention of the repeated

. " .
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(Mr. Sotirov, Bulgaria)

calls by the General Assellbly for the ill.eliate and uneondi tional withdrawal of

tlilitary bases and installations froM colonial 'l\urltodea.

Taking into account the ch&n9ing reali tiee in the world and the ever: growing

de_nde for ft'eedoll, the a&ainistedng Powers &.'\cu1d t'HaBeas their 8tand 91a·1.-.18

the dependent peoples. They should abi de fullY by the pro"i,; ions of the Chat ter

and the rtec18t'8tlon in order to pro1DOte theit' political, economic and social

advancement of those peoples. In the light of this, the co-operl!l tion of all

adrlinistering biers with the relevant United Nations bodie8 Moollle!l increasingly

illportant.
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61

(Mr. Sotirov, Bulgaria)

My delegation is convinced of the feaRibiUty of the noble goal enshrined in

~e.olution 43/47. All that is rectuired is to tr:anslate into practice raiipect for

the leg1 ti1llate d9ht of the colon ia1 peoples freely to determine their destinies in

accordance with the universally recog~ized principles of international law. The

poll tical ellancipa tion of the colon ial peoples should not lag behind the posi ti\.-e

developDents in international life.

Let 138 hope that the celebration of the thirtieth anniversal~ of the

Declaration en the Granting of Independence to Colon ia1 Countries and Pf.oples will

lIatk t.he beginninq of the final stage in the elimination of colonialism,

neo~olonialiBm, racial discrimination and aparthei!. The People's RepUblic of

Bulgaria will continue to adhere to its principled position in this field, and at

the sallle ti_ would welCOfft! .y manifestation of realism and constructive change 1n

the spirit of the new trends in modern international relations.

The MPS mEN'!', I should like to infom members of the General Assembly

that in order to aUQtt adeQuate tille for the consideration of the prQCJra_e-budC)et

iMplications of the relevant draft resolutions, action on t.he draft resolutions

sUbmitted under agenda item 18, aImplyent&tion of the Declaration on the Granting

of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples", and on the reports of the

Fourth Committee will be taken at a later date, to be announced.

The meeting rose at 5.20 p.m_
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